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A concert about the moon

Program, April 22, 2005

This one is not about the moon, it is about a flower (2005) ............................................ Robert Singley

John Glew, Viola

Three Questions (2004) .................................................. Robert Singley

1. As you walk towards the moon, does it ever get any closer?
2. Why do we remember the past and not the future?
3. Have you ever seen a robin weep when leaves begin to die?

Toni-Ann Mastracchio, Oboe; Andrew Beeks, Bassoon

In memory of steuben (this is a boat and it's sinking) (2004) ........................ Marie Valigorsky

Rebecca Hunter, Violin; Ann Marie O'Sullivan, Violin;
Sarah Hart, Viola; Andy Johnson, Cello

If I'm going to say anything, I'm going to say it softly (and without words) (2001) ........... Robert Singley

Ian Salmon, Violin; Peter Guarino, Cello; Robert Singley, Piano

Music for a film about the moon (2005) ................................................. Robert Singley

Film: Marie Valigorsky

John Glew, Viola; Justin Bird, Piano

Robert Singley is a student of Dana Wilson.
Marie Valigorsky studies with Alan Shaw at Bennington College in Bennington, Vt.